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Let the money flow
Aggressive Senate campaign will go through lots of cash
North Dakota may be in the for the
most expensive Senate campaign in
its history. as Dr. Ben Clayburgh
p lays catch-up to Sen. Kent Conrad,
D-N.D. With Conrad nearing Sl million in receipts by April 1, and Clayburgh vowing to spend $1.5 million.
th e $3 million race in 1988 between
Sen. Quentin Burdick, D-N.D .. and
state Rep. Earl Strinden appears
within reach . Look for those TV ads to
start early.
All the money in the world probably isn 't enough to defeat Conrad. but
Clayburgh can take heart at this
point. First. he proved he could knock
off Bismarck businessman David
Vanderscoff, whose campaign imploded at the GOP convention in
Grand Forks.
One can make too much of the antiabortion campaign that several delegates ran against Vanderscoffs wife.
Elaine. (Really. how dirty is it to circulate her intemperate letters to the
editor?) Clayburgh's margin of victory. 539-272. suggests that more
than one factor broke to his favor.
More than anything. personal politics counted. Vanderscoffs earlier advantage - which appeared strong for
a wh ile - resu lted largely from his
nine months of labor and professional campaign.
But when it came down to phone
calling and one-on-one contacts.
Clayburgh had the edge. It became

apparent at the Thursday evening
governor's banquet. when legislators
politicked fierce ly on Clayburgh's behalf. Un like Gov. Ed Schafer two
years ago. Vanderscoff failed to bring
in enough loyal or excited delegates
- any? - who could counteract the
tide . Having the convention in Clayburgh 's hometown proved helpful.
too .
And though Vanderscoffs floor
demonstration was OK. Clayburgh 's
was better. More balloons. More excite ment. Bette r music. that is. a live 21 piece brass band vs . tape-reco rded
Gloria Estefan. (She 's not one ofus.)
(Vanderscoff s briefflirtation with
running in the primary ended whatever political future he might have
had in the GOP. You don't talk party
unity on Saturday and pick up petitions on Monday. Besides, $100,000
in debt puts a crimp on finances .)
Clayburgh can also take heart from
the results of the UND Bureau of Governmental Affairs poll that showed
his support at 28 percent while Conrad's stood at 56. That's quite low for
a purportedly popular incumbent.
Conrad was strongest in the northwest. 61 percent. and weakest in the
south central region , 52 percent.
But the senator's smart. experienced. well-financed . Influential. ambitious . .. all that political stuff.
(Speaking of ambition . South Da kotas Sen. Tom Daschle's likely rise to

the Senate leadership after Sen .
George Mitchell, D-Me., serves Conrad in good stead.)
During the convention, Conrad ran
radio ads ridiculing both Republican
candidates. On Saturday. April 9 . he
told The Intelligencer:
" I never let down my guard. I've
learned a long time ago you never
take anything for granted. You 've s en
already in this campaign. I don't let
them on the air for 24 hours saying
things about my r cord that aren 't a ccurate without my responding. That's
the kind of campaign I'm going to run .
If they think they' re going to catch me
sleeping. they're wrong."
Indeed. the following week his office
faxed an eight-page response to critics
who attack him with the "tax-andspend" label. It was familiar, talking
about how only l percent of North Dakotans would be hit by higher taxes.
while one in six would benefit from
the earned income tax credit. Conrad
also was a leading opponent of the
BTU and barge tax. the materials
note. They fail to mention the gas-tax
increase. as they always do.
A final note: Clayburgh's bid may
offer some campaign redemption for
Strinden. the former House majori ty
leader. Even before the delegate vote
was finished , Clayburgh. Strinden
and media consultant Paul Wilson
we re going over Clayburgh's acceptance speech .

Keeping faith with the party
Christian Coalition
makes itself heard
at GOP convention

A few months back, Democratic-NPL
Chairman George Gaukler circulated
an inflammatory fundraising letter
warning that the religious right is
about to take over the state. This national movement is slowly insinuating itself at all levels of government.
including school boards. Gaukler
contended.
The claim remains exagerrated. but
events at the GOP convention in
Grand Forks offered supporting evi-

dence for Gaukler's case.
Former legislator and wealthy
Northwood farmer. Enoch Thorsgard
(House. 1969-79). held an organizing
meeting of the Christian Coalition.
the Rev. Pat Robertson's political
arm based in Chesapeake, Va. According to the coalition 's materials. the organization has 375 new chapters in
50 states. bringing the total to 872. In
Faith: Please turn to Page 2
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Faith
Continued from Page 1
March. national field director D.J .
Gribbin vi iled Bi marck and Fargo
at Thorsgard 's request.
At th GOP convention . upporter
handed out th coalition· Con~resional Scorecard . which a k . · I low
did your congres man and nator
vote on issue ritical to the family ...
Sens. Kent Conrad and Byron
Dorgan, both 0- .D .. received 29 and
31 percent cores. respectively. Their
alleged pro-family votes includ d opposition to lifting the ban on homoexual in the military: wanting to
ban immigration of people with HIV:
voting to keep the Hyde Amendment.
whi h prevents taxpayer money from
being used for abortions: and requiring federal worker to pay for their
own abortion . Rep. Earl Pomeroy, 0 N.D .. received a 33 percent rating. Hi
"pro-family" votes included support
of an amendment to prohibit the
Washington. D.C .. government from
regi tering live-in homosexual partners as married couples to qualify for
benefits.
The 80 or so people attending
Thorsgard's meeting featured some
well-known names: 0MB Director
Rod Backman; Minot refer ral leader
Nonnen Grubb; former independent
U.S. Senate candidate and Fargo antiabortionist Darold Larson; author
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nd Roughrid r Hall of Fame indu tee
Larry Woiwode. (Ba kman and Grubb
also attended th Bi mar k m cling.)
Far o Republi an Jim Kasper, who
nominated David Vander coff for th
enate. hung out in th back and kept
ilenl. So did NoDak in uran exe utive Kevin Pifer, whom Thorsgard
was pres ing to get into th S nate
race.
Fargo bu in
man Gary Rutherford quickly took over th meeting to
discu s a r olution. although time
was later made for Thorsgard 's purposes. (Rutherford received unflattering media coverage in the early '90s
as owner of Dakota Classics. after his
kit-car salesmen made unfulfilled
claims to purchaser . He eventually
signed an a~reement with the attorney general s office involving
SI 25.000 in refunds.)
The re olution in question was in
support of the princip les behind the
Ten Commandment . Rutherford saw
the language as more meaningful
than a resolution approved by the resolutions committee. supporting values embraced by the U.S. Constitution and Declaration of Independence.
After a long and generally thoughtful
debate. the group decided the original
resolution had value and it was unwise to provoke political controversy
- for now.
Absent a large evangelical
movement. North Dakota still seems
barren ground for the Christian Coali-
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lion . Be id . do trinal dif~ ren e
and th oc asional power grab by th
politi all ambttiou t nd to weak n
organizations.
But God and family did play well al
the GOP conv ntton. non-pr id ntial year vent that tend to attract the true believer . South Carolina Gov. Carroll Campbell emphas ized family value themes. and
Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen
went over the top with a heavily religiou a ceptance speech. His biggest
round of applause - a standing
ovation - came with this pronouncement:
"When the Democrats tell you that
the te rm family is antiquated and outdated. and should be redefined to allow homosexuals to adopt children.
I'm here to tell you that as Republicans we can provide a better example
of what a family really is."
In a previous i sue we observed that
Gary Holm, the Democratic-supported candidate for labor commissioner. was running on health care
and economic development issues.
which are kind of odd given the office ·s responsibilities. Well . . .
Hagen won the GOP letter of support in 1990 partly by appealing to
pro-lifers. The convention served as a
good opportunity to shore up that constituency in preparation for a 1996
campaign for U.S. House. Despite the
good reception from delegates. a lot of
politicos were astounded.

Porter can trade poll for money
Pomeroy may be more vulnerable than expected
For a campaign that had been heavily overshadowed
by the Senate race. state Rep. Gary Porter, R-Minot.
sti ll came out of the GOP convention with good news.
ot from the convention. necessarily. but rather from
results of the UNO Bureau of Governmental Affairs poll
commissioned afterward by the Grand Forks Herald
and Minot Daily News.
The poll indicated that 50 percent would vote for U.S.
Rep. Earl Pomeroy and 36 percent for Porter. Thirteen
percent did not know and I percent answered neither.
Those are remarkably good figures for Porter. and bad
ones for the first-term Democratic incumbent. Pomeroy.
Porter and hi con ultants can be ounted on to take
the polling results to potential ontributors to how
them that. yes. he has a shot. Recent FE filings show
that the Porter has yet to attract any PAC support: all
the contributions he listed came from Minot.
(Porter co' lected $ 17, 110 during the first three
months of 1994. Pomeroy raised $71.498. giving him a
balance ofS158,363. Insurance PACs continue to treat
him well.)
With respect to the poll, regional breakdowns are not
scientific because of the smal ler sample. Still. th ey're
te ll ing. In the Northwest. fo r example. Pomeroy trails

Porter 38 to 49 percent. Southwest: Pomeroy 57 percent. Porter 33: South Central: Pomeroy 48. Porter 37:
Southeast: Pomeroy 52 . Porter 31: Northeast: Pomeroy
57. Porter 29 . These results suggest that name recognition means a lot. As a former candidate for governor.
Porter is familiar to people. especially in his home territory. The last Republican House candidate. John Korsmo, started in the low teens.
His first post-endorsement press conference suggests
Porter will run a standard campaign : Short on specifics.
long on rhetoric. down on taxes and full of anti-in umbency. Like most other North Dakotan politicians. he
dodged the qu stion of which programs he would cul. "l
think we need to look at cone pt in general." he said.
The examples of cul the Democratic delegation. and
Pomeroy in this case. cite are things such as the superconducting supercollider or the space station. programs that have no direct impact in North Dakota. Sen.
Byron Dorgan's longstanding opposition to reactivating the Nekoma ABM site is an exception.
Once again, the truth is that as a state dependent on
federal spending. any significant bu dget cuts hit North
Dakota disproportionately. Major budget reductions
have to include ag subsidies. but it's a rare politician
who will say as much.
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N.D. is short on
convention centers
Rale a venue: The Grand Forks
Civic Auditorium is too small and hot.
the Fargodome loo big and cold for political conventions. Indeed. some
grumbling arose about the agreemenl
Democrals have lo hold the 1996 convention at the same place.
Delegates were surprised at the $2
parking charge, but that's typical of
the Fargodome: The operalions people
nickle and dime you to death. Climbing the stairs to go to the bathroom or
get a drink proved another annoyance. but concessions should be
open on the bottom floor next time.
Concess ionaires got irked when Rep.
Earl Pomeroy served coffee and donuts. so he shut that down .
But mostly. size was the killer. Pres umably more delegates will turn up
in 1996. when il's lime to endorse a
governor and plenty of olher
s talewide candidates. Maybe a bigize creen. like the one at lhe GOP
convention or arena rock concerts.
would help.
Noise became a horre ndous problem al the GOP co nvention. making it
difficult for many delegates to hear
the activities. Bathrooms. concessions
and even hallways were all too
cramped. On the other hand. the atmosphere added to a sense of excitement.
Best spot for a convention is the All
Seasons Arena in Minot. The Civic
Center in Bismarck is OK. and although no convention has been held
there yet. the exhibition hall next
door seems usable. Otherwise, that's
il - unless that Lifelong Learning
Center gets built at Dickinson Stale
University.

No spark for PSC
Former Attorney General Nick
Spaeth announced thal he was
pleased and proud to deliver all District 21 ·s delegates for Public Service
Commission to Julie Hill, the former
Roseglen legislator and teacher who
ran as lieutenant governor with
Spaeth in 1992. She'll challenge Republican appointee Susan Wefald in
the fall for the two-year seat.
Hill's selection was the only uncertainty at the Democratic convention.
For a while. Sen . David O'Connell of
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c H.
Lansford and former Rep. Odell Flaagen of Tolna considered the run . Tim
Lamb, a UNO law student and former
legislative candidate. got into the race
to make it a contest and maybe get a
job.
Republicans nominated Ward
Johnson, a Grand Forks lawyer. to
oppose incumbent Bruce Hagen for
the six-year seat. Hagen's been on the
PSC just a little longer than Johnson's been alive. State Sen. Wayne
Stenehjem nominated Johnson. and
his mother-in-law. Workers Compensation Bureau director Diane Alm
seconded it.
Nothing at this point suggests either race will be of particular interest.
or that the incumbents will be unseated.

Canadians go nuclear
Sen. Kent Conrad. D-N.D.. may
still be extracting ICBMs from deep
within his oral cavity. He dug them in
there with an offhand remark at a
Senate Agriculture Committee hearing last week.
Conrad suggested in jest that Washington retarget North Dakota's 300
Minuteman III missiles at Canada if
the Canadians failed to slow their
wheat exports into the United States.
It was a joke, Conrad emphasized
the following day.
But they weren ·t laughing in Canada. where the remark touched off a
firestorm of evening news commentary and front page coverage.
Republican Senate candidate Ben
Clayburgh. a Grand Forks physician.
wasted no time in seizing the moment to fire at his political opponent.
"He should immediately apologize
to the Canadian people for his insensitive remarks. " Clayburgh said in a
statement to the media. "The people
of North Dakota and Canada have a
long history of friendship, symbolized through our Peace Garden. Even
if this remark was made in jest. it's
insulting and innapropriate."
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L Fortnightly update
Gorham's gone. The fact of the
small Billings County town's demise
has been confirmed on this year's edition of the North Dakota state highway map .. .. Gov. Ed Schafer turned
over management of his firm. Fish 'N
Dakota. to a Virginia fish-raising company. Fish 'N Dakota will be sold:
meanwhile. l O of the 15 employees
have been laid off. including Tom
Schafer, the governor's son .... Dave
Frisch, 33, was named general manager of the Minot Daily News. He replaced publisher Margaret Wade ,
who quit to become publisher of a
California newspaper. . .. Gino Gasparlni. long-time UNO hockey coach.
was forced out by school Athletic Director Terry Wanless for unspecified
reasons. Gasparini had built the
school into a national hockey power.
but had three successive sub-.500
seasons. A petition drive was initiated
to oust Wanless .... Meanwhile. an
anonymous group ofNDSU students
stole the 56-year-old 'Nickel Trophy."
which goes to the winner of the UNDNDSU football game each year. from a
display case in UND's Memorial
Union .... Dickinson native Clay
Jenkinson portrayed President
Thomas Jefferson in front of Preside nt Clinton and a roomful of Washington luminaries for a Jefferson Day
dinner at the White House .... North
Dakota universities are considering a
plan to charge higher fees for some
academic programs, such as engineering or nursing. . .. Fourteen new
cases of HIV infection were reported
in the first three months of 1994.
bringing the total since 1985 to 155:
76 have become full-blown AIDS. resulting in 61 deaths .. . . Dickinson's
Great Plains Clinic no longer will accept new Medicaid patients. saying
the paperwork and reimbursements
aren't worth it. ... The Bank of North
Dakota's PACE fund for low-interest
business loans is out of money after
making 130 loans totalling about $40
million over four years. The bank will
ask the 1995 Legislature for more
money .... Dickinson wants more
criminals. The Southwest MultiCounty Correctional Center is producing a video to sell the jail to other law
enforcement agencies that don't have
enough jail space .... Fargo City
Commissioner Bruce Furness ousted
Mayor Jon Lindgren by a two-to-one
margin. Lindgren had been mayor for
16 years.
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58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year . Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post office . POSTMASTER : Send
address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008 , Grand Forks , N.D. 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to Box
6008, Grand Forks. N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance , call: (701 ) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In
Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood , Press Room, State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D. 58505 . (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without perm1ss1on.
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Corporate
farms back
on agenda
Some weeks ago. Prairie Public Radio' Dave Thompson. on his public
affairs program. "The Prairie Weekly ...
asked Agri ulture Commissioner Sarah Vogel about corporate farming.
He wondered whether any organized
effort existed to fight North Dakota's
ban on corporate farming.
"Well. I heard the governor wants lo
repeal it. .. Vogel responded .
Told of the comment. Gov. Ed

L Business beat
Schafer got irritated: "l wish she
wouldn't invent things . I'm perfectly
capable of saying things for myself. ..
Schafer endorsed the law on the
grounds that. without it. North Dakota's economy could be dominated by
outside forces. and in light of the success of farmer cooperatives.
Still. we've heard some rumbles
about companies such as Conagra
and argill eyeing North Dakota for
fi edlot operations. Th n there are the
high-tech. large-scale hog operations
sweeping the country.
Meanwhile. members of a small but
ultra-committed group of wind-energy
advocates believe that large corporations want the law repealed. Then
they cou ld buy up North Dakota land
on which to develop wind-farms
sprouting hundreds of propellerdriven generators.
The Rural Energy Electric Power
Cooperative has been bombarding
policy makers from Lt. Gov. Rosemarie Myrdal on down about the alternative of small-scale generation that
cou ld keep farmers on their land. in
short: " reating more local jobs with
di p r d. rural nergy production
from mailer. owner-op rated machines, made with prairie labor that
puts money into Main Street: versus
central station power and wind farms
that export state money to Wall Street
and beyond."
Sen. John Andrist, R-Crosby. introduced a measure in 1993 to provide
an exemption for livestock operations.
He was motivated by a group of young
farmers in Divide County who wanted
to create a farrowing facility to supply
pigs to the confinement hog industry.
Andrist sounds a little disappointed
these days about the hostile reception. He says he won't reintroduce the
bill unless farm groups such as the
Farm Bureau express support.
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N.D. spring wheat, 14% Feb. 94
01)(1 bushel, spot price. •-age of
$ 4 17

Jan.94

Feb.93

$4.05

$3.23

N.D. oll prices

Feb, 94

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

$12 .19

$12.32

$18.48

Feb, 94

Jan.94

Feb. 93

4.5%
5.2%
4.1%
3.8%
5.8%

4.7%
6.3%
4.1%
4.2%
6.1%

4.8%
5.2%
3.9%
3.7%
5.8%

Feb. 94

Jan.94

Feb.93

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7408

.7525

.8005

Feb.94

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

YTD94

YTD93

North Dakota 41 ,895
Bismarck 9,666
Fargo 16,980
Grand Forks 8,084
Minot 6,001

43,966
10,544
17,465
8,407
6,234

39,740
9,748
15,860
7,006
6,345

85,861
20,210
34,445
16,491
12,235

81 ,577
20,811
31,524
14,449
13,032

several N.D. elevators at end of month

•

Unemployment rate
North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

Canadian dollar

N.O. oil production

Jan. 94

YT093

2.66

2.66

2.37

Jan.94

Dec. 93

Jan. 93

YTD94

2.64

2.89

.806

2.64

.806

Feb. 94

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

91
73

73
96

85
67

164
169

147
150

Bankruptcies
Incorporations

Taxable sales•

YTD94

2.49

Millions of tons

r~.o..construction"'

Jan.93

2.37

Millions of barrels

N.O. business

Dec. 93

YTO 93

.Fel;l. 94

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

YTD 94

YTO 93

$49.9

$18.0

$13.95

$67.9

$22.3

3rd QT 93 4th QT 92 YTO 93

YTD 92

4th QT 93

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,335.8
167.2
283.6
160.2
115.3

1,298.4
152.5
263.8
146.0
110.5

1,253.8 4,851 .2 4,526.6
155.9
585.0
545.6
259.4
992.1
931.8
146.4
551.9
518.3
109.8
407.7
391.6

N.D. auto registrations

Feb. 94

Jan.94

Feb.93

1,293

1,402

Feb. 94

894

N.O. truck registrations

N.A. Indicates not available

YTD94

YTD93

930

2,695

2,254

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

1,458

540

2,352

YTD: Year-to-date

1,389

*Mllllons of dollars

Sources: North Dakota Tax Department; Miller-Campbell Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-HIii information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Production Co.; Job Service North Dakota: N.D. Aeronautics Commission.

Notes: Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates. Grand Forks auto registrations are new cars and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate Is the rare on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed . Business Incorporations include only for-proftt businesses. Oil prices are the average monthly Amoco
Production Co. posted price for crude oil purchases. Dollar amounts and certain other numbers In the Business Data
Bank are rounded.

